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https://barra-doce.web.app/nova/bicos-de-confeitar

There were issues affecting this run of Lighthouse:

There may be stored data affecting loading performance in this location: IndexedDB. Audit this page in an
incognito window to prevent those resources from affecting your scores.

Show audits relevant to: All FCP LCP TBT CLS

0–49 50–89 90–100

Performance

94

SEO

99

Progressive
Web App

Performance

94

Metrics

First Contentful Paint

1.2 s
Speed Index

1.8 s
Largest Contentful Paint

1.2 s

Time to Interactive

1.2 s
Total Blocking Time

0 ms
Cumulative Layout Shift

0.217
Values are estimated and may vary. The performance score is calculated directly from these metrics. See calculator.

View Original Trace View Treemap

Diagnostics — More information about the performance of your application. These numbers don't directly affect the
Performance score.

94 99

https://barra-doce.web.app/nova/bicos-de-confeitar
https://web.dev/performance-scoring/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://googlechrome.github.io/lighthouse/scorecalc/#FCP=1219&SI=1833&LCP=1219&TTI=1219&TBT=0&CLS=0.22&FMP=1219&device=mobile&version=8.5.0
https://web.dev/performance-scoring/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
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 Show 3rd-party resources (6)

Image elements do not have explicit width and height

Set an explicit width and height on image elements to reduce layout shifts and improve CLS. Learn more CLS

URL Failing Elements

…uploads/logo-barradoce.png

img#logo.header__logo

…
@v3/162…-54b54b7….jpeg.webp

img

…@v3/162…-
a33e70b….jpg.webp

img

…
@v3/162…-5b7baa0….jpg.webp

img

…@v3/162…-
f0fa5a0….jpg.webp

img

…
@v3/162…-717453d….jpeg.webp

Saco de Confeitar (Manga)
Descartável (5 uni) 40 x 22cm -
Cake Brasil (normal)
<img alt="Saco de Confeitar

(Manga) Descartável (5 uni) 40

x 22cm - Cake Brasil (nor…"

style="">

…@v3/162…-
e10fef9….png.webp

Bico de Confeitar Sultane para
Suspiro n°795 - Cake Brasil (normal)
<img alt="Bico de Confeitar

Sultane para Suspiro n°795 -

Cake Brasil (normal)" style="">

Avoid large layout shifts — 5 elements found

These DOM elements contribute most to the CLS of the page. CLS

(barra-
doce.web.app)

(ecoms1.
com)

(ecoms1.com)

(ecoms1.co
m)

(ecoms1.com)

(ecoms1.c
om)

(ecoms1.com)

https://web.dev/optimize-cls/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools#images-without-dimensions
https://barra-doce.web.app/img/uploads/logo-barradoce.png
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1626030055990-54b54b7376aebe7f832700d161376066.jpeg.webp
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1625901611022-a33e70b9e046baf0c4c2a7e207bc158c.jpg.webp
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1626030284779-5b7baa080379edf1f1dfda9a504f392e.jpg.webp
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1626030030448-f0fa5a029e3c96e37b344b6255cc7bfa.jpg.webp
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1626030081526-717453d78f9fdff6c79ebe3f722c9722.jpeg.webp
https://ecoms1.com/3967/imgs/normal/@v3/1626030526572-e10fef9cebb78a61b4cd95b5101bdeb2.png.webp
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Element CLS Contribution

article#content.page.page--categories

0.088

div#search-engine-snap

0.085

div.col-6.col-md-4.col-lg-3

0.009

div.col-6.col-md-4.col-lg-3

0.009

div.product-card__pictures

0.006

Avoid non-composited animations — 1 animated element found

Animations which are not composited can be janky and increase CLS. Learn more CLS

Element Name

div#search-bar.d-lg-block.col-12.col-lg.collapse.show.d-none

Unsupported CSS Property: height height

SEO

99

https://web.dev/non-composited-animations?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
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These checks ensure that your page is following basic search engine
optimization advice. There are many additional factors Lighthouse does

not score here that may affect your search ranking, including performance
on Core Web Vitals. Learn more.

Mobile Friendly — Make sure your pages are mobile friendly so users don’t have to pinch or zoom in order to read the
content pages. Learn more.

Tap targets are not sized appropriately — 93% appropriately sized tap targets

Interactive elements like buttons and links should be large enough (48x48px), and have enough space around them, to be
easy enough to tap without overlapping onto other elements. Learn more.

Tap Target Size Overlapping Target

a

111x18

a

a

17x23

a

Additional items to manually check (1) — Run these additional validators on your site to check additional SEO best
practices.

Structured data is valid

Run the Structured Data Testing Tool and the Structured Data Linter to validate structured data. Learn more.

Passed audits (13)

Has a <meta name="viewport"> tag with width or initial-scale

A `<meta name="viewport">` not only optimizes your app for mobile screen sizes, but also prevents a 300 millisecond delay
to user input. Learn more. TBT

Document has a <title> element

The title gives screen reader users an overview of the page, and search engine users rely on it heavily to determine if a
page is relevant to their search. Learn more.

Document has a meta description

Meta descriptions may be included in search results to concisely summarize page content. Learn more.

Page has successful HTTP status code

Pages with unsuccessful HTTP status codes may not be indexed properly. Learn more.

https://web.dev/learn-web-vitals/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/35769
https://developers.google.com/search/mobile-sites/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/tap-targets/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool/
http://linter.structured-data.org/
https://web.dev/structured-data/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://developers.google.com/web/updates/2013/12/300ms-tap-delay-gone-away?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/viewport/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/document-title/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/meta-description/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/http-status-code/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
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These checks validate the aspects of a Progressive Web App. Learn more.

 Show 3rd-party resources (0)

Links have descriptive text

Descriptive link text helps search engines understand your content. Learn more.

Links are crawlable

Search engines may use `href` attributes on links to crawl websites. Ensure that the `href` attribute of anchor elements links
to an appropriate destination, so more pages of the site can be discovered. Learn More

Page isn’t blocked from indexing

Search engines are unable to include your pages in search results if they don't have permission to crawl them. Learn more.

robots.txt is valid

If your robots.txt file is malformed, crawlers may not be able to understand how you want your website to be crawled or
indexed. Learn more.

Image elements have [alt] attributes

Informative elements should aim for short, descriptive alternate text. Decorative elements can be ignored with an empty alt
attribute. Learn more.

Document has a valid hreflang

hreflang links tell search engines what version of a page they should list in search results for a given language or region.
Learn more.

Document has a valid rel=canonical

Canonical links suggest which URL to show in search results. Learn more.

Document uses legible font sizes — 100% legible text

Font sizes less than 12px are too small to be legible and require mobile visitors to “pinch to zoom” in order to read. Strive
to have >60% of page text ≥12px. Learn more.

Source Selector % of Page Text Font Size

Legible text 100.00% ≥ 12px

Document avoids plugins

Search engines can't index plugin content, and many devices restrict plugins or don't support them. Learn more.

Progressive Web App

Installable

https://developers.google.com/web/progressive-web-apps/checklist?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/link-text/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/9112205
https://web.dev/is-crawable/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/robots-txt/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/image-alt/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/hreflang/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/canonical/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/font-size/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/plugins/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
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Web app manifest and service worker meet the installability requirements

Service worker is the technology that enables your app to use many Progressive Web App features, such as offline, add to
homescreen, and push notifications. With proper service worker and manifest implementations, browsers can proactively
prompt users to add your app to their homescreen, which can lead to higher engagement. Learn more.

PWA Optimized

Registers a service worker that controls page and start_url

The service worker is the technology that enables your app to use many Progressive Web App features, such as offline, add
to homescreen, and push notifications. Learn more.

Redirects HTTP traffic to HTTPS

If you've already set up HTTPS, make sure that you redirect all HTTP traffic to HTTPS in order to enable secure web
features for all your users. Learn more.

Configured for a custom splash screen

A themed splash screen ensures a high-quality experience when users launch your app from their homescreens. Learn
more.

Sets a theme color for the address bar.

The browser address bar can be themed to match your site. Learn more.

Content is sized correctly for the viewport

If the width of your app's content doesn't match the width of the viewport, your app might not be optimized for mobile
screens. Learn more.

Has a <meta name="viewport"> tag with width or initial-scale

A `<meta name="viewport">` not only optimizes your app for mobile screen sizes, but also prevents a 300 millisecond delay
to user input. Learn more. TBT

Provides a valid apple-touch-icon

For ideal appearance on iOS when users add a progressive web app to the home screen, define an `apple-touch-icon`. It
must point to a non-transparent 192px (or 180px) square PNG. Learn More.

Manifest doesn't have a maskable icon

A maskable icon ensures that the image fills the entire shape without being letterboxed when installing the app on a device.
Learn more.

Additional items to manually check (3) — These checks are required by the baseline PWA Checklist but are not
automatically checked by Lighthouse. They do not affect your score but it's important that you verify them manually.

Site works cross-browser

To reach the most number of users, sites should work across every major browser. Learn more.

Page transitions don't feel like they block on the network

https://web.dev/installable-manifest/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/service-worker/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/redirects-http/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/splash-screen/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/themed-omnibox/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/content-width/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://developers.google.com/web/updates/2013/12/300ms-tap-delay-gone-away?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/viewport/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/apple-touch-icon/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/maskable-icon-audit/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://developers.google.com/web/progressive-web-apps/checklist?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/pwa-cross-browser/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
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Runtime Settings

Generated by Lighthouse 8.5.0 | File an issue

Transitions should feel snappy as you tap around, even on a slow network. This experience is key to a user's perception of
performance. Learn more.

Each page has a URL

Ensure individual pages are deep linkable via URL and that URLs are unique for the purpose of shareability on social media.
Learn more.

URL https://barra-doce.web.app/nova/bicos-de-confeitar

Fetch Time Feb 7, 2022, 9:04 AM GMT-3

Device Emulated Moto G4

Network throttling 150 ms TCP RTT, 1,638.4 Kbps throughput (Simulated)

CPU throttling 4x slowdown (Simulated)

Channel devtools

User agent (host) Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_15_7) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML,
like Gecko) Chrome/97.0.4692.99 Safari/537.36

User agent (network) Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 7.0; Moto G (4)) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
Gecko) Chrome/94.0.4590.2 Mobile Safari/537.36 Chrome-Lighthouse

CPU/Memory Power 2598

Axe version 4.2.3

https://github.com/GoogleChrome/Lighthouse/issues
https://web.dev/pwa-page-transitions/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools
https://web.dev/pwa-each-page-has-url/?utm_source=lighthouse&utm_medium=devtools

